
Agriculture-

Since mankind has become civilized,there
has beeu no more pursuit which has contri-
buted more to promote the comfort and con-

sequent happiness of the human race than
agriculture. Through it the arts and sci-
ences have been developed and brought to
their present state and perfection. Until
quite recently in the world's history, agri-
cultural labor was mostly entrusted to j
bondsmen and slaves, which labor applied
to the virgin soil, produced enough to sup-
port the population of the country by sim-
ply plowing and sowing ; therefore no im-
provement could necessarily he expected.

Whenever the produce of any country |
exceeds the demand, no attention is given
to agriculture ; but it is left to plod its
weary way the best it can. As long as this
country raises cereals for export it is a fact
that a majorityofour farmers will allow their
farms to deteriorate in value and produc-
tiveness. That there is an absolute neces-
sity at the present time for agricultural im-
provement ueeds no argument to convince
any reflecting mind that the soil of the old

States does not produce as much per acre
as it did half a century ago. Even Ohio
does not produce as much as the virgin soil
of the West. Hence, in many of the older
States we find farmers selling their farms,
and removing West. In 1860 there were
4,690 less farmers in the State of Ohio than
there were in ISSO. This is a relative loss
of 54,513 inhabitants, according to the in-
crease of population. Ifsuch be facts, who
knows but,within the nextfew generations,
we shall have a landed aristocracy, but lit-
tle inferior to that of England. The truth
is, there are but few farmers in this coun-
try, who are unwilling to sell their farms at
the first opportunity when a fair price is of-
fered. So long as farms are bought and
sold with as much facility as horses, just
so long ma}' we expect the fertility of the
soil to decrease. Are we making the pro-
gress in agriculture that we should, or are
following the principles and theories of our

grandfathers ? This is a question every
practical farmer should ask himself. Be-
cause our ancestors did everything by physi-
cal labor.it is no reason why we should not
use all the labor-saving machines which our
means justify.

Up to the year 1800, agriculture had been
followed as the mechanical arts h been
pursued ; the farmers had no true idea of
the cause of the fertility of the soil, and
since that time we have had many import-
ant changes brought about by ingenious
mechanics, chemists and botanists, in re-
gard to agricultural implements, constitu-
ents of the soil, vital properties of plants,
&c.; and there is no doubt in the minds of
men properly informed on the subject, that
where science is properly applied to practi-
cal agriculture, that the results will be as
salutary as the spring showers are to vege-
tation. . B. M. B.

Blackberry Wine.

The season is now at hand for the ripen-
ing first of the dewberry and then of the
blackberry. It is well known to most of
our people that from these two berries may
be made a wine both excellent for the table
and the kitchen, and highly valuable for
the sick room?in some classes of diseases,
especially affections of the bowels, more
valuable than the costliest foreign wines,
even when pure. But while it is generally
known that such is the case, for few of
our good kousekeepers know how to make
the wine properly, and the miserable stuff
usually exhibited as blackberry wine has
led many to think that its process is very
difficult and the result very uncertain, and
consequently most of our ladies are deter-
red from making the attempt.

On the contrary, the process is very sim-
ple and the result almost certain, if ordina-
ry care is taken. Agood winefor ordinary
purposes, where the berries are gathered at
home,may he made for forty cents a gallon,
and a capital wine for sixty to seventy cents
a gallon. The writer has made it fur se-
veral years past, sufficient for his family
use and friends, and has not failed in any
instance. Either ol the following methods
may be pursued advantageously :

Gather the berries when perfectly ripe
and avoid bruising?as gathered, empty
them into a tub until you have enough to
produce wine in sufficient quantity to fill
one of your kegs or casks. Eacli bushel of
ripe berries, ii good, willproduce from sev-
en to nine gallons of wine. Have ready
the kegs or barrels in which your wine is
to be put, a beatnr made of seasoned hick-
ory, cedar or ash?a pail, large bowl or
tureen covered with several folds of flannel
or blanket, as a strainer, a Npare tub or
two, a couple of yards of osnaburgs, and a
tub of soft spring water, ahd be careful to
have everything, especially the kegs <.r
casks, as clean and free from odor of any
kind as is possible.

( rush the berries thoroughly with the
beater, and then after straining the liquor,
which runs freely from the pulp through
the folded flannel, empty it into the cask,
measuring it as you put it in. When the
juice has been all drained from the pulp,you
proceed to press the pulp dry. Ifthe quan-
tity is large, this had best be done by a
regular press, but if o dy twenty or thirty
gallons arc wanted, the osnaburgs answer
very well. Stretch out the osnaburgs, put
a gallon or a gallon and a half of the pulp
into the centre, fold the cloth over it on
each side, and let a strong hand at either
end twist the cloth with ali their strength ;
when the juice is well pressed out, remove
and lay aside the cake of pomace, and put
in more pulp. lliis process is apparently
rough, but is both rapid and effectual The
juice so extracted is strained and measur-
ed into the cask before mentioned. The
flannel strainer and the osnaburgs may
need rinsing occasionally during the work.

W hen all the pulp is pressed, put the
hard cakes of pomace taken from the cloth
into a tub,and pour upon them a little more
soft spring water,than you have clear juice,
break up the balls and wash them thor-
oughly in the water, so as to obtain all the
juice left in the mass, and then strain it
clear ; measure out as many gallons of this
water as you have clear juice, dissolve in
each gallon of water six pounds of sugar,
(brown or white, as you want a common or
fiist iate wine,) and when thoroughly dis-
solved, add the juice, (first passing it again
through the strainer.) and mix them. Then
rir.se out your cask, put it where it can
stand undisturbed in a cellar, fill it perfect-
ly full of the mixture, and lay a cloth loose-
ly over the hung hole. In two or three
days fermentation will commence, and the
impurities run over at the hung ; look at it
every day, and if it does not run over, with
some of the mixture which you have re-
served in another vessel, fill it up to the
bung. In about three weeks fermentation
will have ceased, and the wine be still ; fill
it again, drive in the hung tight, nail a tin
over it, and let it remain undisturbed until
the following November, or, what is better,March Then draw it off, without shaking
the cask, pnt it into bottles or demijohns
cork tightly and sea! over.

/or i tfnrfy gallon /ask, you will need
av. V U,nu t-u gailo;,,, ,f juice, thirteen gal-1

nv\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A and *vi.ty-eight pounds of ,

sugar, and in the same proportion, for lar-1
ger or smaller quantities. Some persons
add spirit to the wine, but instead of doing
good, it is ouly an injury.

Another process is, after pouring in the
mixture for a thirty gallon cask, to beat up
the whites of six or eight eggs into a froth,
pnt them into the cask and with a long
stick mix them thoroughly with the wine.
In five or six days, draw the now clarified
wine off by a spigot and without shaking
the cask at all, into a clean cask, bung up

and tin, to be drawn off into glass in No-
vember or March.

The more carefully the juice is strained,
the better the quality of your sugar, and
the more scrupulously cleau your utensils,
particularly your kegs, and the purer and
better will be your wine.

The best quality, when you gather your
own fruit, and make it yourself, costs you
only the price of the white sugar, and when
bottled has cost you in money ouiy twelve
and a half cents a bottle. ? Richmond Far-
mer.

Troatment of Horses.

Many valuable horses are yearly spoiled,
or nearly so, by the improper management
of those haviug them in charge. Careless
or ill tempered grooms do much mischief to

horses. They first do their work in a slov-
enly manner, while the last, though thor-
ough enough as regards labor, perform '
their operations in so rough a manner as to j
excite the animal to resistance, rendering ;
him suspicious and intractable. The first j
thing to be done,in taking in hand a strange j
horse, is to come to a pleasant understan- j
ding with him. On approaching the animal :
for the first time,if the right stamp,the horse j
will examine the party making his acquain-1
tance with great inteutuess. The scrutiny j
should be mutual?eye meeting eye steadi- j
ly, and, on the part of the groom, pleasant- j
ly. Ifthe result of the examination on the j
part of the horse be favorable, a deep and
long-drawn respiration will succeed,foliow-
ed by a return to the food upon which he
had been solacing himself when first inter-
rupted, implying thereby that he is ready
to be dealt with in such way as may be
deemed best for the interests of all concern-
ed. On the contrary, if the interview has
not been agreeable,the horse will throw up
his head, look angry, and move restlessly
about, indicating that a continuance of the
acquaintance is not desirable. In case,
soothing words with corresponding manip-
ulations ; the exercise of patience, a virtue
as effective with horses as with the genus
homo, will generally terminate in a good
understanding. This once established,there
will be little chance of trouble thereafter.
Ifseverity, at any time, becomes indispen-
sable, let it be of a character so decisive as
to carry conviction and reformation with it.
These attained, let the treatment be such
as to convince the animal that nothing is
remembered to his deteirment in conse-
quence of past disagreements.

In grooming a horse men sometimes use
a heavy curry-comb and a heavier hand,not
because they are necessary to the cleaning
process, but simply to see how the animal
will "cut up." This is all wrong, and it is
a pity that a groom thus abusing his pow-
cr, could not be made to change places
with the horse as often as the wrong is
perpetrated. Many horses, and good ones
too, are thin-skinned and peculiarly sensi-
tive to the touch of the curry-comb. Such
might well be spared the infliction, since a
wisp of hay and a card with fine teeth will
be found ample for the purposes of clean-
ing and friction. A heavy and rough in-
strument, used with an unsparing hand
makes the horse suspicious, sours his tem-
per and sometimes induces disagreeable
retaliation. A horse well and properly
groomed twice a day, will appear better,
feel better, work more vigorously and be
less likely to become ill, than if neglected
or left to such grooming only as a fence
corner or a friendly rack may supply.

Training Heifers-

It is a very easy matter to train a heifer
to stand quietly to be milked ; but it is an
easier matter to train them to jump, kick
and run. The way to teach them to stand
still is to always require them to do so.?
The way to teach them the contrary is to
give them a good opportunity for doing so.
Ifthere i 8 naught to hinder a wild heifer
from running, and her tears prompt her to
run, she can and will run. On the contrary,
if she cannot run, in a short time she loses
her fear, aud stands from habit, and habit
is one of the most powerful influences in
this world, either for brute or man.

Ifyou want to transform a wild heifer in-
to a well-behaved, well-trained cow, you
must be patient, and exhibit no temper.?
Never strike or kick her. She must first of
all get acquainted with you, and learn that
you will not hurt her. She must learn not
to fear you. If, in winter, it is best to milk
in the stable, make as little fuss and as few
alarming motions as possible. Handle very
gently. Be careful and not pinch the teats.
This is a great source of trouble. A cow
naturally wishes to be rid of her milk. She
stands quietly until some careless milker
has given a squeeze that hurts, when she
kicks and runs. By allowed such a course
a few times, the habit will be confirmed.

The best way to manage, ifyou have no
stable, is to have a small, well-fenced yard,
and teach your heifers to stand for milking
in that, or, next best, to tie them, using
them very quietly. \Yro have trained a wild
young heifer to milk on the open prairie by
putting a rope about her horns and holding
the rope while milking, so that if she star
ted we were ready to stop her, thus keep-
ing ber under our control

No man or boy is lit to handle animals
unles he can control them, and control him-
self. Neither is it right to chastise the ig-
norant.?(Jor. Western Rural.

KEEPING MILK AND (JREAM SWEET.? Every
farmer should possess an ice-house They
who do not wish to go to much expense
can have them made altogether of lumber
above ground, according to the directions
we have often given. They would save
the expense in a year, in the preservation
of milk, butter, poultry, meats, <ic , inten-
ded lor market or home consumption.?
Where, however, it is inconvenient to have
an ice-house, it is a good plan to make an
excavation in the cellar, say four feet by
six in the clear, and four feet deep ; wall
up with brick or plank : put a good door
upon it with a small hole (an inch auger
hole) in the top of it for ventilation,and tire
temperature will be reduced several de-
grees, preserving your cream, butter and
meats admirably.

ACTIVE .MANURE. ?One of the most active
manures, and readily within the reach of
most f. rmers, is a mixture of leached ash-
es, plaster, and night soil mixed with line
soil. Let them be thoroughly worked over
on a smooth spot, and allowed to stand a
week before using, working it over every
other day, and you have a most valuable
manure at a trilling cost of time. A handful
of ttiis mixture in a hill is excellent to give
corn a start. Potatoes and garden vegeta-
bles generally feel it very quick Hen ma-
nure is an excelk nt ingredient in such ma-
nures, but it should be well slaked with
water before mixing with other substances.

fjattroare.

LTARDWARK. CODDING & RUSSELL
HAVE A

LARGE AM) WELL SELECTED STOCK OK (SHOD .

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES.
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is tin

CELECUATED AMERICAN
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed fur economy 'u

fuel; is a perfect bakt r; b th< best COOK STOVE il
the market. Among their healing Stoves may be foe .1
a great variety suitable for every ph. \u25a0 -here stoves a ,
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IKON A

Always on hand and made to orate

IINW S R K .

A large stock manufactured iroui the very -? . ,
aDd by experienced workmen. A veiy ; . .

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER.

Tools- lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools r \u25a0
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS. PAINTS, OILS AND 1
VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROBENE OIL, LAMPS, WICKS AND CHIMNEYS j
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead Pipe, ' lain Pumps, Wale
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

KEROSENE LANTERNS,
JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired, j

Fluid Lampsand larnterns altered and fitted to burn ke j
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, ]
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs. ,
OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING, ) CODDING A. RUSSEI.tC. S. RUSSELL. J

i Towanda, March 10, 1863.
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I Jf~ ARSHALL BROTHERS it CO.;

! Wish to call the attention of the public to their uew
Stock of

I HARDWARE,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, a large assortment of
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oils,

Putty, Varnishes, arid Paint
and Varnish Brushes

I of all kinds, which will be sold for the lowest Cash juice.
| Also, a fiine assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
J of every style and pattern to suit the pubii,..
: Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid .0
! Kerosene.

i Particular attention paid to the manutactnring of all
kinds of

TIN WARE.
| JOBB IN0 PKOMP TX. Y ATTtiN i> Ul TO.

We have on hand a tine article of

GLASS FRUIT JARS,

jwith improved self- sealing corks, and
: HERMETICAL SEALING CANS,
| which is one of the best cans used.
! June 20, 1865.

Photographs.

IgoMET II 1X G XE \\ A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

| PIIOTOG RAP H IC GA L L EKY,
TOWANDA, PA.

] He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
j patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and

[ beautiful style of

GEM PER Ii OTYP ES
,

! mounted on cards very cheap.
Also. Melainotypes for Lockets, Cases,or Frames, as

i well as all kinds ot

PHOTOG R A P II S
AS BEFORE IN

I T H BEST STYLE OF ART.

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYING D 0 X E T 0 0RI) EII

In a few days.

ALL WO R K W ARRANTED.
! Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

I ?
G. H. WOOD.

Dec. 6, 1864.

jpIIOTOG RA PHIC GALLE R Y

I>. W. HUGHES

Informs the public that he has removed bis Photograph-
io Gallery, to Montanye's lot, east side of Main sf.. two
doors below Beidleraan's Block, where he is now pre-
pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, and Fereotypes, in Cards
j 'aken in a superior manner.
| A good assortment of Photograph Albums every
| style, kept constantly on hand. Also Photographs
I distinguished public men, military .and civil, for sale
! Being now prepared to take Likenesses in the bestmanner, he is confident that he can give satisfaction to
all who may call.

Towanda, April 3; 1866.

J \|" E\V PL A X I X G M ILL.
; The undersigned having built a large and coinm ,dious
I Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with 'the
i most model n and improved machinery, for the manufuc-
| ture of

WINDOW SASii A BLINDS,
| are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upon

the shortest notice. We have also a large rar'etv oiMOULDINGS, ot the latest style and pattern, whirl, we
can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked bvhand. J

PLANING,
TONGUEING.

GROVEING,
AND SCROLL

SAWING,
I and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done tosuit our customers

Persons building, and not livingmore than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-
ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding

I have it ground out and take it home with you
We will pay CASH for PINE <t HEMLOCK LUMBER

delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or ifI you can't come, write.
_ .

? u a
L. B. RODGEBS & CO.Towanda, Feb. 8, 1864.

jgEW IX G MACIII XE S !
; Having taken the Agency of the hru best Machinesj yet made.

WHEELER it WILSON, AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

49-MACHINKS SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES

\u2666J" No mistake?the above makes AHE THE BEST 's

AS" ibe iu kol these Machines is alike on both sidesand will not rare/, just come and try it."in

MT Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, NeedleCases, and extras kept on hand at our .- tore.~i*ta

MrWe sell the thing that always pleases. "ia

Call and see our samples and get our prices

!
VT ??

WICKHAM A BLACK,
; Nov. 20. 1863. Towanda, Pa.

SUGARS IN EVERY STYLE FOR SALE
' heap, wholesale and retail, at FOX'S.

B LIST'S PHILADELPHIA GARDEN
SEEDS lor sale uy

; March 7, Otj'. 'p KOX

Insurant*.

rpoWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY.

H. B. M KKAN

Agent for the toll .wing well known aid -eIU-ilc Itisur
anoe Companies \u25a0

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE CO. ? Hartford, Conn. i
ASETTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE Co? Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a

Capital and Surplus $150,000

ASSETS.

1 Stock not called in - $50,000
Bills receivable 40,000
U. S. 5-20 Bonds - 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 0,000
103 shares Wyoming Bank Stock - - 0,180
MI -li-res I'lrst Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Bc.rre, 5,000
~i, ?? Bee. " " "

-
- 7,000

, 4t; ~1. ? Wilks-Barre Bridge-Htock ? - 2,580
' Real Estate 1,510

' dgineuls 102
I' .e from Agents and others - ? ? 7,414
Cash in hand and in Bank .... 1,842

DIRECTORS.

G. M. HoUenliack. L. D. Kuoemiiker.
R. D. Lacoe, John Richards,
H. M. Hoyt, Charles A. Miner,
Samuel Wad hams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, i Chas. Dorrauce,
Wm. S. Boss, G. M. Harding.

(.. Jl. HOLLENBACK, President.
L. 'SHOEMAKER, lice-President.

It. C- SMITH . See'v.
H. B. M'KEAN. Agent Towanda, Pa.

LUZBItNE INSURANCE AGENCY
I JETNA INSURANCE CO.? Hartford,

j ASSETS ...$3,000,000

PULTON INSURANCE CO. A'ne Yorl;,
1 CASH CAPITLA $300,000

' METROPOLITAN' INSURANTS CO.,
CAPITAL $1,4000,006

ROYAI. INSURANCE CO.,
j CAPITAL $10,000,000

LIVERPOOL 4 LONDON INS. CO.,
? CAPITAL $5,000,000

LIPE IXSUR INCE? CONNEUTICL r MUTUAL.
j ASSETS $5,ii00,000 j

*-Policie issued lor the .Etna, Pulton and Metre
j politau, and orders received tor Insurance upon i'uvora-

i Lie terms. B.C. MITH,Agent,
Wilkes-Barre. P.<.

H. B. M'KEAN, Agent, (or the above Companies at
Towanda, Pa.

HOMER CAMP, Ageut, Caraptown, Pa.
? Sept. 4,'05.

I7URE, LIFE, tiud ACCIDENTAL INSLR
X ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED

j OVER SEVENTEEN MILLIONDOLLARS!

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,
FOR THE FOLLOW INO NAMEDREI.IAIb.E COMI'ANVS :

j GIKAKDFIRE A MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY i
Philadelphia, )

| Capital and surplus, over ..$350,000

l HUME INSCi ANCE COMPANY I
Of New-York. I

Capital and surplus, over .$3,750,000

INSURANCE COMEANY OF NORTH AMERICA, I
Philadelphia. )

Capital aud surplus, over $1,700,000

MANHATTANINSURANCE COMPANY, (
Of New-York. j

Capita! and surplus, over $!iOO,Ooo

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, (
Of Philadelphia. J

Capital and surplus, over. $350,000

ANTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, i
Of New- York. f

Capital and surplus, over $750,000

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, i
Of Hartford. Conn, (

Capital and surplus, over .$704,000"

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. I
Of New-York. (

Capital and surplus,ove r $8,000,000

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, )
Of Hartford, Conn. 1

Capital and surplus, over SOOO,OOO j
liisks taken on all kinds of Properly, at as low rates j

as by any other reliable Companies.
Policies issued and Losses, it any, adjusted at |

this Agency, thereby saving the trouble "and expense of
going elsewhere for settlement.

*\u25a0 Ofliee at the Hardwhere Store ot Codding A
Russell C. S.RUSSELL.

Towauda, Feb. 7,1666 if

rjIOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY!
Policies issued,^Lossesadjusted and promptly paid, by :

H. H. M'h'KAN, Agent,
Of the following well known and reliable Companies.

Office Montanye's Hi k.
Aggregate Amount of Capital, $17,000,000

sEETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
m )

Hartford, Conn., f
Capital $4,000,000

NIAGARAINSURANCE COMPANY,
New York, fCapital ..$1,246,000

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY. /

Harijoid, Conn.,)
Capital ; .$200,000

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY, i
IVilkcs-Bart e, Pa., (

Capital. $150,000

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT INSURANCE CO., )
(Accidental) I

Philadelphia, I
Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL 1.11 E INSURANCE Co., /
Hat lford, Conn., )'

Capital $10,000,000

KENSINTON FIRE INSURANCE CO., i
Phdadetph ia, JCapital $300,000

Towanda, Feb. 20, 1-66 -tt

rp IIE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
A NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut SI reef, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting tlie bn iness ot

Insurance trom loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise, Furniture. 4c., throughout the State of
Pennsylvania, on libera! terms,lor long or short periods*
or permanently of Buildings, by a deposit oi Premium.

Ihe prompt payment ol claims for losses durin- the
period ot nearly 70 years that the Company has been in
esistence, entitles them to tlie confidence of the public.

DIRECTORS.? Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones ..JohnA Brown, Charles Taylor Ambrose White, J no. K. .Vol!
Richard I). Wood, Wm. Welsh, Wm. E. Bowen, Jainc-i
N. Dick on, S. Mun is Wain, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar
rison, Francis 11. Cope. Edward 11. Trotter, Edward S.
Clarke, Wm. Cnmmings. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Prcs'nt.

C. S. RUSSELL. Ageut, Towanda.

171ARMER5 MUTUALFIRE INSCIIANCE
1 COMPANY

"OK MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,

Office in Danville, Montour County, Penn'a.
Capital \u25a0 . $317,000 00

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mid-
dle Pennsylvania was incorporated by the Pennsylvania
Legislature, in the year ls.i'j, for the Mutual Insurance
of Country property only, and immediately thereaftercommenced its operations on that principle, which hasbeen strictly adhered to since.

All losses have been promptly paid out ol the Premi-ums collected on application tor insurance without mak-
ing any assessments.

The Insurance of Country proper y only, the low rates
charged lor Insnrance.and the prompt payment of lossesare deemed a sufficient recommendation of the Farmers
Mutual Fire insurance Company of Middle Penns lva-
nia, to all owners of safe class country property.

P. JOHNSON, Se:'y. WM. FCLMER, Pres t.

?
, . . C. M. MANVJLLE.

March 5, 66. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

TTNION CARRIAGE SHOP,
AT ALBA, PENN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens ofWestern Bradford that he has commenced the Carriage
and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various
branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of theUnion Hotel. His foreman in the wood-shop will be X.
M. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people <>i
this vicinity, having been in the business lor the last 16years. He will manufacture to order, and keep constant-
ly on hand the latest styles of Ituggys, both top and
open, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs,
Cutters. 4c. His work will be done by the most ex-
perienced workmen, and great care will be taken in pro-

I curring the best limber, and the most suh~tauti.il ma-
; tenuis. He intends that the work turned out at his -hop

lor style, durabilityand cheapness, shad not be excelled '
in the County. REPAIRING of all kinds done wiih des

| patch, in a subtautia! manner on reason.i'io term-
! Giye usaca.l. JAMES Mel NTVIIE.

Alba, Bradford Comity, I'a.. Feb. 20, 1866.- ly

r U T II E R 1 S M ILLS,
BURLINGTON, PA.

! The proprietor, having rebuilt his Flouring Mil! in Bur-lington, aud taken pains in selecting articles, aud the
most improved machinery, it is now completed in order
for ali kinds of Flouiing.

CUSTOM WORK DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

with cheerful attendants, who wdl see to your wants ingood order and with general satisfaction.
srC'ash paid for Grain.
April 17,1866. ROSWELL LUTHER.

Drugs ant) ItUftiuncs.

JJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE !

NEW EI KM, NEW GOODS,;

AlfI NEW PBIOE6I

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in

the Drug busiin - under the name of IIARSTOW A
jGORE, at the old-hind No 4, Patten's Block, where

i they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from

I the most reliable importer.-, and manufacturers, respect
j tolly ask lor a iibei .1 sh-U" <?*' public patronage. A

I large stock

FBE B n I) ii L' A N !> M E OICINRtj

Has just been n< eived ami v., ,re now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTS'OF Till. PUBLIC WITH ALL \RTICLES

BRLONOIKO TO TtIK TRACE.

. . UK WINE ANl> LIQI 01D , FOR MEDICAL ÜBE

'JSL.Y. A FT;I.L AKHOFCTMKNT OF CONCENTRATED

B TAKE . ECLECTIC AND IIOMfEPATUIC MEDI-
CINE,S.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

TAINTS, 01!,, VARNISH,

PAINT ANf> VARNTSII BRUSHES,
DYE-STUFFS AND CLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET AHiIDLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDE-N'S ALCOHOLIC AM) FLUID EXTRACTS,

A/.A'AL O 11) A.V // It ES/ A*O 11> S

Alltbe Best Trusses,

A B D O M I N A L SO P P O R T E R,S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,
\u25a0

A LARCH ARSORTMKNT OF RAZORS, STROPS, L'OCSET KNIVES,

j SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

j A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails,, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils. Perfumery, Soups, Combs, Hair Dye, in-
vigorators. Ac., Kerosene. Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac , all of
\u2666 lie latest styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

*S- Physicians supplied at r-u mable rates. Mcdi-
I eines and Prescriptions relullj mil accurately com-
! pounded and prepared t>j competent persons at all hours

1 of the day and night. Sunday hours Irom tl to 10 o'-
l clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. FL BARSTOW. W. H. H. GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1 18'Fi.

jji:. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to he

The largest,safest and most approveo
DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYI.VAN IA,

WITH

Aiii-atabli.-hed reputation lor keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

in It.-, facilities and apparatus for componnding aid j.-ne
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS.
Conducted by thoroughly competent in rsons. who vo

tbe most careful attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy. and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicine.-, of unques-
tioned purity, bus become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices ret. left to \u25a0 orrcspond v.-itb the market. j

W IIOLE S A L E A N D RETAIL,
ALL AIWTLC'I.KH V A. .. ANTL.FI AS ITKI'F-TSK.N'TKD.

By recent arratig, sent- "h the Manufacturers, Impor- I
ters or First Holders .! Good ; and Cash Purcba \u25a0

ses.the priwill-.1-.v.iys be at the low-
point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
i PAINTS. OILS YARNTSHFS, GLASS, DRUGS AND

BYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this ertensire stock icitl be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICKS REDUCED, VIS:

OF SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES AMIRAZORS,

LAIIPSAND M A i E RI ALb FOR I.IUII 1 .

TRUSSKS k SUPPORTERS,
! WINES AND LIQUORS ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES
TOOTH, SKIN AND lIAIH FRKP ARATIONS

FANCY ARTK LF.S OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

i Eclectic, Botanic and Homaopatkk Medicines
Spices. Biid Seed, /.amp Sliadi and Gai den Sen!*.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the mos* \u25a0-.?inpliu assortment, embracing

tbe great wants of the People, reduced In Price,
and revised lor the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE .

DR. PORTERS ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DR . PORTER'S PR EP A RATIO N S
FOR FAMILYI -K.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cent:-
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer '? 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrep '? 50 "

i>r Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. "100
Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150
[>r Porter's Blacklierry Balsam "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25
Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ?* 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricogene 30
Dr Porter's Tricophile r,o "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " 50 ?

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 '?

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " ??

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison ?? ?*

Dr Porter s Black ink ?? 0.-,
Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid 371 ..

Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison JJDr Porter's Citrate Magnesia < 35 <

Dr PorterV Worm Wafers .< 33 ><

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

i> irging only fur Medicine.
eyTkanktul tor p i-t liberal patronage would respect

follyannonnci t 1 friends and the public thatno pain
shall be spared <\u25a0 mtisfy nd merit tne continnance of
thcircontidiuci "to . u ; . -he

CASH DRUG STORE!
Corner ot Main and I'inestreets.

Dcntcstvp
VWKN T V-I'1VE YEA KS EX PER IEN(IE

-L IN DENTISTRY.?J. S. SMITH, M. I> , would re-
spcctfnlly inlorm the inhabitants of Hi.id 'id Comity
that lie is permanently located in Waverly. N.Y., wherelie lias been in tlie practice ot hi-, profession fur the pastfour 3ears. He would say that Irom his long and suc-
cessful practice of 25 years duration, he is familiar withall the different styles 01 work done in any and all Den-tal establishments in city or country, and is better pre
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity todo work the best adapted to the many and different :cases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist,
as he understands the art ot making his own artificialteeth, and has facilities lor doing the same. To thoserequiring under sets of teeth he would call attention to
his new kind o! work which consists ol porcelain torboth plate and teeth, ml forming a continuous gum. It
is more durable, m re natural i.i appearance, and much
better adapted to the gum than any other kind of work.Those in need of the same are invited to call and exam-
ine specimens. T. tli tilled to last lor years and o'ltent mes for lite. Chlorofoi m, ether, an l "jV,7,ou< oxide"
administered with perfect safety, as over lour hundredpatients within the last four years can testify

i will he in Towanda from the 15th to 30th of cvervmonth, at the office of W.K. TAYLOR, (formerly oc-i-upicd by Dr. O. 11. Woodruff ) Having made arrange-
men't.-s with .nr. iaylor, I ain ]>rouared to do all work in
the very best style, at bis oili e.

Nov. 27, lsii.s. 6nt

I )lf- H- WESTON? DENTIST. Office
XJ m I'atton's lili'ck, ovci Barstow A Gore's Dug
and Chemical Slors. ljaaCti

f M PORTA NT TO DIS< HARGED WOUN-
X dej Sol.liers, Fath'-rs, Mothers.Widows,Brothers and ISisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers and
all persons that have claims against the United States,in any of the Departments at Washington, can have tlie
same promptly collected, by calling on

H.B.MCKEAN,
ear Office over Moutanye s Store, Main StreetWiiodtl, I'll .

March 20,1865.

UA Y S(' AL E S pO R SA LITI
[Patent Applied For.]

The Sui scrihcr having spent time and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable Hay Scale,
warranted correct tor five years or longer, now offers it
to the pat,lie, on the following terms :

One 12 teet platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs.('he purchaser furnisniug , ud burning timbers) rioo 00
One 13 it. platform, weighing 5,000 lbs, 113 00
Due 14 " "

'? q.ooo " 125 00
Address, G. W, JACKSON,

Jan. 25, ! Gt>.?tf Wvaiusing, Bradlord Co. Pa ,

Cariis.

1THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTOIi S "v!
. A'i LAW. LAPORTE.SullivanCom.t .

8 v II.E. 11. MASON, PIL YSI (JIA*v
J J SUROEUN,otti i: proles.-oou; ...-v. ice- to the
people of Towanda and vicinity. Office ?? ? .1.

OH fine street, where heuan alway bi too;.-. t

professionally cugugcu j
/ \KOKGE D. MOW tA M I'K. A / '
VT A'L i ATLAD Oft 't in Union i>loi;i.,,enuer-
lyoccupied by Jas.Mac. t -;t.ANfc.

V*r T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, To-
Vl ? wv.uui.i, I'ti, Oil. <? vii : \V:AI. tV. tkiiis, Eaq.

Partfcnlar attention 'paid to OiphaLs Cent business
and -t'tliC'inent oi <it edeuts estates. 25~i2.

MERCU 1: A MORROW, Attorney.-* a' La
. Towanda, Penn'a,

The undersigned having a-sooiated tbemsolvus to

er .In tba practice of Law, ojfei their professional
vices to the public.

ULYSSES MKRCUR, P. !>. MORROW.
March U, 1860.

L 1 A N DRI'S, lAocnmi AuotioMer t
X-4* t -".ton, Bi.-dloid county. Pa., having had tnuch
experience, otters his services to the public. Address
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July IN, lsoo.

I>ATRICK A PECK, ATTOMTKTS AT Law,
Offices In Union Block. fowanda. Pa.. formerly

occupied by lion. Ww. ElweH. and :n l'ntnck.- block,
Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either pi, \u25a0 .

it. w. patkick, apilS w. H

Hi;. MoKEAN, ATTOBNE Yd COUHt-
? SELLVU A'l LA It . Taviii'ca. Pa. Par-

ticular attention paid to businct in theOi; .a.-' Court.
July 20. 188#

UENJRY PEET, Attorney ai Low, Towan-
ia, Pa. j ,p27. (id.

VV H. OA ENOCH AN, ATTORNK\
u ? AT 1.-i tf, Troy, Pa. iui \u25a0\u25a0<'>' ; ..--vi'

to collecting claims against tin Gov : ,1. '. P. aty,
Hark Pay and Pensions. Offi--< v. Pa i . B. !' r Esq.

Jane 12,1 ho.).

la 1 1)WAR I) OVERTON Jr., Attorney at
AA I.ate, Towanda. Pa- Office in Montaim s Bl< \u25a0k,
over Frost's Store. July liitb,lSos

HENRY A. RECORD, M. I)., Pltysirian
and Surgeon, having nermaoantly located in To

wanda. would respectlu oil- 1 hi- prole, -ional services
to the < itiy.ens of tlie plat a vi- hity. Office. at.J.A.
Record's Store. Jan. 30, no.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT
v * LA if, Towanda, Pa. A1 J, Government vui-ut
or the collection of Pensions, Hack Pay and Bounty

oar No charge unless sueccssfci. Office over tie
Post Office and New Boom. Deo. 1. 1564.

OD. STILES, 11. D., Physician <£\u25a0 Suryeon.
? Warren Centre, Bredfera County, Pa.

Office formerly occupied by i>r. McKee Visits made
with promptness. Particular attenti 11 given to t! c

treat meat of I hronie eases, and Diseases lie : lent to Ic
males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer-
sity of Medicine and Nailery," where he attended two
full courses oi Lectures, lie also attended the i-iinii ;

lectures oi the "Blockley Hospital'' tor two wintei
took a special course on Bandaging, operative and mi-
nor surgery,

ih-e. 20, isoo.

DWARD MEEKS - AUOTION EER.?
1j All !? t:t-rs addressed to liim at Sugar liun, Brad

ford Co., Pa., vri I receive prtttpt attention. May,'- .U

LMi.YNCIS E. POST, Painter, Towanda,
A_ I'a, , ;lli 19 years experience, is cor.tideut he can

give the 1 -t -.it;-1.: -tion ,ti Painting, Graining, Stain-
inc. Glazing. Papering, ic. a*~ Particular attention
paid to Jobbing in the e tntry. April0, V>ti.

.furniture.
\T E W AR R A NGEMES T !

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,

IX

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY. PENN'A.,

WITH ItKDUCED PKICkS.

JA M E S 0. FRO S T

Would res-;t tally announce to the people of lirad-
ford and the adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Si .-v. mi the mtn side oi the Public Square. : 1
merly occupied by tiiIESTER WELT-S ; an.l also the
Store -in Main Stre t, lormerly occupied by J. \V. Means
as a Grocery Store,and having connected the same, has
now the h rge-i ad I -t Furniture Ware Room to be
found this side ot the cityol New York. And he would
furth- vmore announce that he h.,s in the same the lurg-
c.t and best stock oi Furniture evi r uttered in this Mar- j
k- 1, it to be found in Northern Pennsylvania, to whi h I
e taw additions will be made from Boston, New-\ -: k i
Rochester and varieua other plaow kx> nomerons to men-

u all ot ahich will \u25a0a- - :.] .it 1 r prices than any
other dealer this side ol ,'c-w York. -, nt sell the same
quality of goods.

My -tock consists in part oi

MARBLE and W( )OD TOP CEN TUB TABLES,
MARBLE and WOOD TOP HAL!,s I'ANDS.

DINING and EXTENSION TABLES I
CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS. STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac., Ac

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut and
Walnut. Parlor sets iu Hair. Cloth, Daina.sk, ffiateea,
oid Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
CAMP CHAIRS and .-.TOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESS lis.

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cracies an i Cribs

liOOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
SIOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORD- and TASSELS,
lu fact everything in t!,e line usually to be iouutl in a
flv-t class Futuiture Store. I shali also continue to man
11!:;. fure furniture as usual and warrant the same to give
gatisfactidn. The public arc invited to call and examine
for themselves, at the store, on Main street, two do -rssouth oi ilontanyes. My motto is, quick sales an,] smallprofits.

Ready made Coffins. Burial Cases. Coffin Plates andHandles, together with everything in the line ol under-taking constantly on Innd, with two elegant Hriirnm.-
Funerals attended within a circuit of 2j uuk - ou reas-
onable terms.

Towanda, Pa., June 20,186,>. JAMES O. FROST.

jpi'RMTURE WARE-ROOMS !
JAMES MAKINSQX announces to the public lb = tie

still continues to manufacture and keep on hand , , -

assortment of

CAIIINE T FURXI TUR E ,
Bureaus, Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs. Ac., ofevery deprripliui which will be made of the best-111, en
a!s, and iu he most workmanlike manner.

I invit- the inection ol the publio to my work, whichshall uc be surpssed in durability, at any in thecountry, ami my prices will be found to be as L. v as the
tunc will admit.

R indy-made Coffins constantly ou ban lor mad to ol-
der. A good Heerae will be famished when desired. .

\ug. 15, INGS.

E W FURXI TU R E STU IiE I

Having rtnted the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oc-
cupied by F. N. Page, Athens, Pa., would now say tothe patrons ol the old Establishment that I have a com-plete Stock of Goods, just received, embracing everv-tlnng in the J

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

Will not fee undersold by any. Call and examine my
stock before purchasing. 1 retain the Workmen ot the
old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

0 illhave charge of the business and Manufacturing, in.-hoit we have ihe finest Stock ol Goods iu our line west
01 New York, consisting ol

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension
and Dining Tables, Chairs, Bed-lead-,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings,
Oil Curtius, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,

Pictures, &c.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Out Lndertakn a Department will at all times be
well supplied with everything in that liue. We hre
the

EIJSRST IILAUSE
in this section, uut evcepting anything west of NewYork, ami will attend Funerals within a circuit cilioenty Miles, ou reasonable terms.

?
.

? G. H. VOORUiS.
N.I. lUkt, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25, 1860 ly

n ®lotl)ing.

GmSSon kn ? E! ,
THR PitlC'K OP CIATIIIKO

GONE DOWN WITH <, 0
; \u25a0 \u25a0 ? -t"ck of good, well made (

. market ?h uow ojm-tj for '
v '"'ID \u25a0, a

STOIIE OF If. W. Ef>jiV

ainci' the tiß of Gold |.<
will euaiMi him to give iii, i-a,io;uei - tu
low Agore-. H!d tin*de' liiu-in r.r! . "it .7 ; v

" <
*1 are stylish, and .. la mxlt. ,
good*. erery guaranteed ? _;f" ?

Mt good :r nil

THE LATEST FASHION-
A:teMa! It the 1 \u25a0 it cMy c f itotn nude ?...
4b uBoa: the !>' ; a.ity ali vn, .

IN.line* -nit*,
Black Frock Co..'

feia k Doe Pants and Vc- ?-

ur,en Coal .I) r. r. : ,r(J
iat Latest Rtfin.- Silk HatsStraw, Panama and Cloth Hats \vy,, '

HegHgee Fr-lits, < ?)!?" -Ni \u25a0 k li.-i, qj'
.

pender. er Sliirta and Dtawen .
English Ilal; l|oge, Ovei . . '" '

ksrcbleis, Ladtn Sine li .

In feet everything nsujUlt found '
Geatlemau's Fnrniehing -'..re v v \u25a0'

Go"ca st a h:r ;.i are < !i-:i..er ?.

price, -ii > aOMat one price
teasing to make an otter, but -. ,j .'/f-

--sarr-r goods the same pi
?Atfc.ui of 'he market. ,

ni .irked oown to the / . . ... ..

fi ! I . sold regtrdl- -nil
\u25a0 . If yon v." : '
good, at a i ir

to EDiJi -

where you will Cud
.?in. ready to show !i- ,?j

ait. sell them tow ut '.lit ?,?

are toe -jo-pond will
mini th. plan \u25a0 \u25a0 ', \u25a0 ?

Clothing i. . t ... -.v. EDDY'S. i.t c , . .

Towiimia, Jau 7, i

/UOTHING ! CI OTIIINE !

RKA'Y MADE AND MALiK to , igi

J. M. COLLINS,
Ist 'nor n- ih of Codding 4 Russell'

.-? New i ork :t 1 ige and ar..',-,'v

NE W >. iNTEK CIA)T HIN \u25a0 :
Our stock comprises every a;". .?

boye,

PILOT AND BE WEE t'Vr * . T
lif BU.-iNliu- .-UITn ?

COATS, I'.tNTS VISSTfc BHi tc'
COLLAiiS ?\u25a0"K TIE- . ?/. '

EliS . Dli.l >V . .it-

? F v i rf FU R \ I S 111 Nf; (l0(J
Of every description.

Especial attention it .tilled ? r

C f 4 'TBS, CAs s i :,j an s and Vk-?, .\u25a0,

Whie we will make up t > order on -t. .

A nice liae . y Ca- s fir P.,;..
Iciest style He's an ! . i;.. <; ... ;. \u25a0

' v.tog doc f. ore'-.- .... ..!\u25a0 .;t im: ice.

Bear iu aiiad it you wish to bay Cloth;:.e
unA .\u25a0 g iwd .is i. pier :

Terms Cash.
Towanda, He . 7. 1 \u25a0; .

rjHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAII
NOW IS YOl.lt TIKE TO

I YOOBCLOTiiUSC CIICAY AT V.D7! i .

t-tOCLAii IT T ? liie. PItoPLK,

Juat reteircc?a large stock ol Fall ar..; Wlnt
ing at J. COI1N".-'iCeiira H: .?h Clo: ??

Siyecooily. Idh and deliherotely, that :
foremoet ol the Clothing Merchants ot Towanj.

KlgtUeen hundred and ,-i.\ty-w..e . u.
light sou heeuty ot Spring shin - v .
radiant aulsndor. 1 shall continue sell (: ih
C . h, --ueapci than any other man, *= my goods .

:

? .tell.
Mygooda are ail inannfactiired in Eimira \u25a0:.\u25a0

can wanant them well made. Enough t : me
have everyt. ii. r ;u the line ot

CLOTHITft.. CENTS FDBNISHiNti (iOcr -.

CAPS, AC.. AC

is kept lii uiiiC'i ."-tore il t. \u25a0 .v l
!.\u25a0 a hri country ; therefor- :> .sine tor a.illr; ading where they can do tb est rtpudksi

the cznaa and sour looks ot old fogy merchants. lia
vou t" ;ue and ee me country as n, .s- the '.
tur heil?erery person, rich or poor, tflghor low.
lee are iuvitrd to call.
AlJl;lXSBLAIi'S CljthinjrStore, next dc ..

Merer- s Dry Goof.- Main Street, Towaad
If.B.?We wish to he undeintood, that we are:

antic it -id Ly any man, or couibination ol men.
*3" So i barge tor snowing our Good*.
Towanda, March 12. Ist62.

hT RE A T REDI* CT I 0 X
U

In prices of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOT r, \

For .Hen and Joys v

llastof these goods are manufactured Express!}

OUR TRADE.

Unyingjust returned from the E ...
>V

Markets with one of the

LARGEST sTOCKf EVE . OFKE.

V%e solicit an eaiiy call ucd ?>. ;:ui: :
sortmeat, which cannot he heat in in ; r;

S T V I. t; A X D (J D A

Our -stock, ol HATS are of the lte.-f - y!c
assortment of

FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE A SPANISH LINEN MIL.'

COLLARS, TIES, -LSI'ENU. '

GLOVES,
iiAN Da KKCEU -

WRAPPERS,
I>i;.\WERS

SHIRT BOSOMS,

LINEN A PAPER < UFFS

Wui. h will i.e sold at low prices.

Ihose wishing to buy, wii! ;iml ,? : ? -

to rail before buying v'Sewl c:e. it /. er the
st

SOLOMON i V 'N
No. ration's t> ?

TWauda, M.y 1. '66.

J EF F D A V 1 S ESC AA K

How many hearts will burn wit .
ingthis announcement. Rut we co .::*ei .
your feelings ol indignation for a tt*. e .
thovh this arch traitor has eecapf I < 1
the Public arc requested to call at

WARNER'S JEWELRY ? 'l.ll.

And examine his splendid stock >t War
ry ol the latest designs and elaborate line!: *

being sold at

VERY' LOW PRic'Es

He also keeps the celebrated Seth ; i
American and Swiss Watches. Other :.rtk - .
kept in a store ol this kind. Remember the p ? .
ton's Bio k X. B-- Wat
paired and v. irrat i cJ.

A. M- Wb ?
Towanda. June 20.1566.?0ut.p.

QARRIACEA, WAGONS, SLEI
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT STILL IX o*'Ki

FELLOYVS, CKANDALI.A < 0.

Successors to Reynolds, Fciiow ? A Co.. ao
and are prepared to furnish on short act. ? \u25a0
Carriages and s sighs, ol ail di \u25a0 ns "

test and most approved style, and oitbe
at the old stand opposite Mm Union House, u
tra! part of Alba 1> rough. Bradford County- 1

The public are assured f hut the reputation
has acquired during the last six years ;ader .
intendeuce ofj. U. Fellows, will is." 111 . A
tained, as he will superintend the work as . ,
having long beuiatoi having liad ro..' ?'
Carriage mad Sleigh Baildei, would ? ???

that .10 pains will tie Spand by the ' '

the establishment worlby of their patron ?
as one ol the old firm for the patron.c. thus

ded, we hope to merit a coutiuuance ol to* \u25a0
I. R.?we, the undersigned, being ptatitct

ies,otn manufacture sad otfer to 'he i- 11

that will dety competition. .I.\M_L.-"p ? v ,

J'.' G.'meritV
Alba Borough, April 15, 1866. ly.


